
Innovative process, secondary raw material with new product quality.

Your innovative specialist 
for recycled plastics



Under the umbrella of the ALBA Group, the plastics 
experts at Interseroh and ALBA have developed the 
innovative Recycled Resource process.  
The idea behind this is as simple as it is convincing:  
we collect discarded plastics and plastic waste 
before sorting it, treating it and refining it in order 
to give it a new lease of life as a high-quality secon-
dary raw material. Thanks to the latest processing 
technology, our recycling plastics are of consistent 
quality and can be individualised according to the 
customer’s specifications upon request.

Give plastic waste a new lease of life
How does the base material for new plastic originate from waste? At the ALBA Group we have the 
expertise as well as unique technology for the manufacturing of recycling plastics for your environ-
mentally friendly production.

If you use our recycling plastics for your plastics production, you have the 
following guarantees:

 The use of the most innovative technologies

  Compliance with the highest environmental standards

 Full conformity with the REACH regulations

 All production takes place in Europe

REACH

With the Recycled Resource 
process the recycling loop is  
closed on a sustainable basis: 
from the licensing to the 
collection, the sorting and the 
preparation of the recyclable 
materials, all the way through 
to the refining and the  
management during the  
product manufacturing.
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Due to its high purity our Recythen granulate (recy-
clate) is ideally suited to the manufacturing of plas-
tic products (e.g. boxes, pipes) and/or for admixing 
with other industrial products. Recythen is ideally 
suited to use in the field of extrusion processes 
and injection moulding production. 
Procyclen (recompound) is also produced in the 
Recycled Resource process. This new product 
substitute convinces due to its individual recipe in 
terms of the fluidity, impact strength, rigidity, UV 
and thermal resistance.  
On this basis, the production of sophisticated 
plastic products (e.g. toys, household and office 
articles) is ensured, and you can also choose from 
a number of different colours. 

Procyclen is prepared according to the specific 
individual requirement and purpose using polypro-
pylene or high density polyethylene. Other plastics 
can also be used as a starting material so that it 
can be aligned and configured according to your 
precise requirements. 

Thanks to appreciable savings in terms of CO
2
 

emissions and primary energy use, the use of 
Recythen and Procyclen also improves your environ-
mental balance on a sustainable basis.  
Allow yourself to be convinced by our innovative 
Recycled Resource process. Arrange an initial  
consultation with us at any time (please see reverse 
side for personal contacts).

Recythen und Procyclen

With our Recycled Resource 
process we are manufacturing 
the raw material of the future 
right now. This isn‘t just valued 
by our customers. Professional 
national and international juries 
have also honoured our Procyclen 
with several prizes.

Are you looking for sustainability and, in an era of increasingly scarce resources, seeking a genuine 
alternative to primary raw materials? With our Recycled Resource process we offer recycling plastics 
with new product quality that are configured to your customers‘ requirements.
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Additional service: The experts at ALBA 
will also advise you on projects and plans 
in other countries. We are at your service 
in all markets.

An overview of our services:

–  Recycling plastics which are manufactured in the innovative Recycled Resource process  
and configured precisely to the customers‘ requirements

– Tested and reproducible material quality

– Unique service and precise documentation of all materials data 

– Competent technical support for the plastics processing

–  Security of planning in terms of both volume and price thanks to continuous availability 

– Independence from primary markets

–  Your company can make an effective contribution to conserving resources and improving  
the environmental and climate balance

– Professional consultations and advice


